
 
 

 
June 1, 2010 

 
APWA PACE AWARDS REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 

RE: APWA Florida Chapter Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence Application for 
the Calendar Year 2009 

 
Dear Review Committee,  
 

The Florida Chapter of the American Public Works Association respectfully presents 

its application for the Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence in June of 2010 for 

the calendar year 2009. The criteria have been followed for which the Chapter 

believes fulfills the requirements as published.   

As Awards Chair for the Florida Chapter it is an honor and a privilege to be part of 

this process ad our process was truly was a team effort. 

And as a representative for the Florida Chapter, I want to thank the reviewers for 

their time, efforts, and for their consideration of our application for this most 

prestigious award.  

Should we be successful in getting recognized for this distinction, this would truly 

cap off our year-long 50th Anniversary Celebration.  

Should you have any questions about the application, please feel free to contact me 

at 321-953-8996 or by email at procej@palmbayflorida.org. 
 

Again thank you for your consideration on behalf of the Florida Chapter, 

 

Sincerely, 
 
 

Jim Proce 
APWA Florida Chapter Awards Chair 

mailto:procej@palmbayflorida.org
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The Florida Chapter of the American Public Works Association respectfully 
presents its application for the Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence 

in June of 2010 for the calendar year 2009. The criteria have been 
followed for which the Chapter believes fulfills the requirements as 

published.  As Awards Chair for the Florida Chapter it is an honor and a 
privilege to be part of this process and as a representative for the Florida 

Chapter, I thank the reviewers for their time, efforts, and for their 
consideration of our application for this most prestigious award. Our 

process was truly was a team effort. 
 

Thank you on behalf of the Florida Chapter, 

 
Jim Proce,  

Florida Chapter Award Chairperson 
procej@palmbayflorida.org  

321-953-8996 
  

 
I. MEMBERSHIP 

 
A. Net Membership Gain/Retention 

 
During the year 2009 the Florida Chapter has continued to suffer the plight of the 

economy in more ways than one.  Aside from the continued efforts of tax reform 
throughout our great state, the declining property values throughout the State, 

the real estate bust, and the continued declining economy affecting the 

construction industries, and unemployment as high as 12% exceeding the national 
average, the Florida Chapter has done its best to stay afloat. 

 
The resulting impacts to County and City government throughout the State have 

been devastating.  Public Works Agencies and their partners (Contractors and 
Consultants) throughout Florida have been under the gun to do even more with 

even less adjusting to the new ―normal‖.  Organizations throughout our great 
Chapter continue to suffer, reductions in force, lost funding, and resources, 

making this a most difficult year for membership acquisition and membership 
retention. 

 
During the calendar year 2009, total membership went from 1719 to 1564.  This is 

a decrease of 155 members or a 9.02% decrease in membership as compared to 
the prior year’s decrease of 2.44%.  In the prior year there was a brief upswing, 

but since there has been a steady decline as illustrated on the following charts (on 

page 3). 
 

mailto:procej@palmbayflorida.org
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With a year-end membership totaling 1564 members the Chapter continues to be 
the one of the largest within APWA and continually seeks ways in which to grow, 

endure, and serve its constituents. To continue these member acquisition efforts 
and to maintain member retention, the Membership Committee has continually 

issued the challenge to each of the eleven (11) Branches in a friendly rivalry year 
after year.  This has often sparked an interest throughout the Chapter that has 

yielded several varying membership outreach initiatives. 
         

The Florida Chapter has two Membership chairs: one for Recruiting (acquisition) 
and one for Records Management (retention). The responsibilities are divided to 

more effectively communicate with the eleven branches in a timely and efficient 

manner.  The communication goal is to share the membership reports, and to 
minimize loss of members due to late payments or simple over-sight on the part of 

the member and their respective organizations.  This has proven to be an effective 
approach to the Chapter membership goals. 

             
Each month the Membership Records Chair sends the membership reports to each 

of the eleven Branch Membership Chairs, the Branch Chairs, and the District 
Representatives.  This effort is to alert the branch leadership, so they can make 

the personal contact in an effort to minimize potential loss of members, and to 
ensure that lost members were truly lost, and not just an oversight.  Additionally 

new members are personally recognized by the Branch Chairs at meetings and 
someone is assigned to encourage the new members to attend the next meeting, 

event, or activity.   
             

At the Branch level, the Branch Executive Committees actively engage members in 

an effort to keep them active and involved. The follow up on the Branch level has 
been most effective in identifying the reasons for dropped memberships and at 

time has been successful in securing what might have been a lost member. In 
these hard economic times such efforts are paramount to the organization to 

sustain membership. 
             

The Chapter continues to follow this Action Plan for Membership, addressing 
welcoming procedures for New Members, Student Memberships, and Membership 

retention.   
 

B. Outline membership recruitment events 
 

The following activities and opportunities are supported by the Florida Chapter to 
encourage member participation and retention and new member recruitment 

within the Chapter: 
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 Annual Meeting and Trade Show, including an equipment rodeo and technical 
sessions (most qualify for CEU/PDH) 

 Participation in the National Awards Program, Chapter and Branch Awards 
program 

 Eleven active Districts/Branches working with the Chapter Membership 
Committees 

 Quarterly meetings of the Chapter Executive Committee including the chairs of 
the 29 standing committees 

 Scholarship program at both the Chapter and Branch levels 
 Scholarship winner recruitment (for those not a member already) 

 Scholarship Trust Fund 

 Chapter Education Outreach Committee 
 Expansion of the Chapter Association Alliance Committee 

 Quarterly newsletter, ―APWA Florida Reporter‖ 
 Chapter Website that is actively maintained 

 An interactive APWA Florida Chapter DVD, which has been provided to all 
requesting members in the Chapter and to all APWA Chapters.  

 Chapter Strategic Plan (Goals and Objectives) are reviewed annually and 
updated accordingly 

 Partnering with other organizations – most recently FCCMA, FACERS, SWANA, 
ASCE; including attendance at their events to increase APWA exposure.   

 The Association Alliance Committee is seeking out members from other 
organizations 

 The Annual Student & New Member Expo held at the Annual Meeting and Trade 
Show (formerly entitled the Job Fair) 

 The Public Works Institute that is offered in a classroom format but also offered 

online for distance learning for members and non-members 
 Distribution of monthly roster of new, delinquent or dropped membership 

forwarded to all district representatives and Branch membership chairs. 
 Annual networking meeting with National on development of the ―coaches 

corner‖ tip of the week that is circulated throughout the chapter and national 
 Quarterly report submittal to chapter executive board 

 Monthly query to contact delinquent membership of municipalities and other 
group memberships  

 Distribution of membership applications at state and local functions, job fairs, 
hurricane conference, state APWA, scholarship recipients, other associations, 

college students and universities 
 Membership/recruitment template developed September 2008 which follows (in 

blue). 
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Florida Chapter Member Recruitment Plan 
 

The Florida Chapter continues to maintain the member recruitment plan. This is a 
living/working document; it has been designed with a certain degree of flexibility 

to maintain openness in regard to change and improvement. The overall goal of 
the plan is to maintain membership in the Chapter and seek alternative 

opportunities to increase membership where possible.  
 

There are 3 strategic points of the plan: 
1. Student Recruitment 

2. Current Member Retention 

3. Overall Membership Growth and Development 
 

Student Recruitment (all educational institutions, high schools; vo-techs, 
and colleges)  

             
If you ask 100 different people what public works is, you will get 100 different 

answers.  This is especially true for students of all ages. Most students including 
college students do not know what Public Works is or what the field encompasses. 

This is why the Florida Chapter feels that student recruitment is probably one of 
the most important aspects of the overall membership growth and development 

plan. The goal of the student recruitment initiative is to inform younger people 
that opportunities exist within APWA and that being active in their membership will 

help enhance their knowledge and skills and give them an edge in public service 
careers.  

 

Increases student recruitment during these hard times are being achieved by the 
following methods: 

 
1. Work with school districts and universities on conducting a survey to determine 

the wants and needs of students to enhance their careers and narrow down 
who is interested in public service.  

2. Conduct special events such as career days, luncheons and banquets and stress 
the following basic benefits: learning about career opportunities, learning new 

skills, building a network of local professionals and feeling good about helping 
the community.  

3. Concentrate on special interest groups at schools such as student governments 
and green teams. 

4. Publicize the APWA Institute and the importance to have trained young 
professionals to replace the retiring workforce.  

5. Have a contest between schools and offer prize for the school that has the 

biggest enlistment. 
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6. Emphasize that APWA can be fun using logos, t-shirts, and other promotional 
items. 

7. Make students realize that their membership is an integral part of APWA, not 
just a temporary goal. Involve them in the recruitment process as well.  

8. Conduct specific, meaningful, short-term, school-wide projects, the success 
which will garner interest in a more intensive APWA experience.  

9. Show role model support by using ―star‖ endorsers (mentors) such as elected 
officials and top government administrators. 

10. Secure corporate sponsorship for encouraging student membership.  
   

Current Member Retention   

           
With government budget tightening every year it may become more difficult for 

agencies to pay for professional memberships such as renewing APWA 
applications. Therefore it will be an important task to demonstrate why current 

members should do everything they can to retain their membership with the 
organization. Paying out of one’s own pocket may even be the case already in 

some agencies. Here are some things the Florida Chapter and its Branches are 
doing: 

 
a. Make sure your meetings are informative. The meetings don’t have to be long 

but just make sure there is a goal to each meeting. 
b. Hold your meetings in a comfortable and attractive venue. 

c. Respect your members’ time and keep the meeting on schedule. 
d. Designate a person to personally contact members who miss meetings. 

e. Give the members adequate opportunities to get to know one another. 

f. Keep members active on service projects and at special events.  
g. Communicate frequently to members and ask for input on planning meetings 

and setting the agendas. 
h. Find out why members leave the organization, conducting exit interviews 

checklists and follow up when possible. 
i. Make efforts to include new members in all activities. 

j. Make information on websites user friendly and offer new services as needed 
and requested by members. 

k. Create and distribute the APWA benefits illustrating the value and return on 
investment, targeting those funding or sponsoring opportunities    

 
Overall Membership Growth and Development 

 
The overall membership growth and development depends heavily on recruiting 

talented young people and the retention of existing members. Each of these 

groups has to see a benefit to belonging to the organization, either individually or 
in the community.  
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As the workforce continues to grow older, APWA is going to have an increasingly 

important role in keeping well trained and highly qualified people in the field of 
public works. This membership recruitment plan is about increasing awareness of 

what public works professionals do every day. It demonstrates the value and 
benefits of belonging to the American Public Works Association. 

 
Target Membership Markets 

 
Many of the select Colleges/Universities/Community Colleges have been identified 

in each of the Branch areas. There is at least one public college or university listed 

within each of our districts statewide, including community colleges and trade 
schools:  

 
 District 1 University of West Florida. 

 District II Florida State University. 
 District III University of Florida. 

 District IV University of North Florida. 
 District V University of Central Florida. 

 District VI University of South Florida. 
 District VII Florida Atlantic University & Indian River State College 

 District VIII New College of Florida. 
 District IX Florida Gulf Coast University. 

 District X Florida Atlantic University.  
 District XI Florida International University. 

 

Number of Community colleges within the districts. 
 

 District 1 - 4 
 District II – 1 

 District III -3 
 District IV- 1 

 District V- 4 
 District VI- 5 

 District VII-1  
 District VIII-2  

 District IX-1  
 District X-1   

 District XI-3  
 

Multiple Vo-Techs and Public Works Academies exist throughout the state. 
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The membership chairs are identifying alumni in these institutions to become their 
chosen professional associations, engaging students from not only engineering 

program, but other majors and trades as well. 
 

The Chapter Annual Meeting and Trade Show is open to non-members, 
however, any presenters or exhibitors must be a member. Publicizing the Show to 

non-members is accomplished through mailers and broadcast email to consultants, 
contractors, vendors, governmental entities, and anyone in the public works 

business. Once at the Show the non-member will be able to get answers to 
questions, or a membership application, at the Florida Chapter APWA booth that is 

manned throughout the Show by the District Representatives, Committee Chairs, 

and Branch Chairs. This area is intended as a meeting place to attract new 
members and to market Public Works, APWA, and National Public Works Week 

activities statewide.  All of the National Public Works Week proclamations from all 
over the state are displayed at this exhibit. 

 

 
 
A new recruitment tool being used in Florida is for APWA Chapter members to 

attend the annual meetings of other related organizations.  Such organizations 
may have members with common issues, problems, and interests.  Attendance at 

the Florida Chapter of Solid Waste Association of North America (SWANA) was 
supported by APWA Florida Chapter by having a booth providing give-a-ways, 

APWA and Florida Chapter information, APWA membership application packets, 
and information on the next annual Florida Chapter meeting for the Exhibitors. 

Similar attendance and participation occurred at the following organizations or 
events: 

 
 FACERS – Florida Association of County Engineers and Road Superintendents 

 FCCMA – Florida City and County Management Association 

 FAPA – Florida (Chapter) American Planning Association 
 FPZA – Florida Planning & Zoning Association 

 FSA – Florida Stormwater Association 
 ASCE – American Society of Civil Engineers 

 ITE – Institute of Transportation Engineers 
 IMSA – International Municipal Signal Association 
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As in many other Chapters, all Florida Chapter events are discounted for members. 
This registration fee schedule is meant to encourage non-members to join, and as 

a value added benefit for current members. 
 

In 2006 the Membership Committee initiated a Career Day held at the Annual 
Meeting in Tallahassee. Representatives from both the municipal and private 

sector were represented to answer questions and share information. Participants 
were given a voucher to visit the exhibit floor, and lunch.  This was further 

developed into a more extensive event.  The Job Fair was expanded over the next 
two years into a New Member/Student Expo/Job Fair/Intro to Public Works 

Event.  The 2009 Job Fair/Expo produced an informative program for participants 

interested in learning about or entering Public Works as a profession. The program 
included presentations and educational sessions on real-life issues facing job-

seekers in a competitive environment, as well as provided and opportunity for job-
seekers and prospective employees to connect. The event resulted in student 

members, and several employment opportunities being found.  The most recent 
event provides several components/sessions for the participants: 

 
 APWA and What We Can Do for You 

 Resume Building Techniques 
 How to Get the Job and How to Keep the Job 

 Survivor – Public Works 
 Networking – Are You in the Game? 

 Scavenger Hunt – Who’s Who in Florida Public Works? 
 What Have You Read Lately, Topics in Leadership for Public Works? 

 

Presenters of these topics are APWA members from diverse backgrounds in 
leadership, management, construction management, human resources, and 

engineering. 
 

 
 

The Membership Committee also follows up on perspective members – individuals 

that have made inquiries to APWA National. This list of individuals is also shared 
with the District Representatives who make follow up contact in an effort to 

encourage their joining APWA. 
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Each month the Member Records chairman send the Membership Reports, as 
posted on the National Website, to each of the eleven Branches.  

 
Branch Membership Chairmen make contact with delinquent members in an effort 

to find the reason for their non-renewal, and to encourage renewal. Another 
reason for the personal contact is to verify that the non-renewal was intentional. 

The Branch Membership Chairs are also responsible for inviting members to all 
meetings in an attempt to keep them active and involved. 

 
C. Evidences of innovative membership development and retention efforts 

regardless of whether net growth has occurred 

 
Although membership has decreased in the last year, the Florida Chapter 

continues to persevere in its efforts to sustain membership and building 
relationships with organizations, sponsors, educational institutions, creating 

sustainable arrangements that will yield ongoing results. 
 

Branches have been researching and working towards forming a young leader’s 
branch.  This is a committee that would seek out and boldly go where no Florida 

member has successfully gone before.  The committee focus originally being lead 
by the Chapter Leadership Committee has identified several young leaders and will 

focus on what younger members seek to achieve and desire from the Chapter.  
While the formation has been slow, through corporate sponsorship, the Florida 

Chapter has successfully engaged several student associations on the campuses of 
the University of Central Florida, University of South Florida, and the Florida 

Institute of Technology.  Others are planned over the next year.  Many of the 

education institutions approached have successful ASCE student chapters as well 
as FCCMA members (Florida Chapter of ICMA) and this has been an avenue to 

pursue this means.  We expect to make greater strides in this effort in the next 
year.  These efforts included speaking engagements, branch events, attendance at 

these organization’s events, and arranged visits/tours to construction sites 
(pictured below). 
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For ten (10) years the chapter has incorporated an Equipment Rodeo during the 
Annual State Meeting and Trade Show. Participants in the day-long event can 

return to visit the exhibit floor, or to attend technical sessions, the next day for an 
additional $10. This ―additional‖ exposure to various aspects of Florida Chapter 

activities, opportunity to meet current members, and an opportunity to visit the 
Florida Chapter APWA booth, are all intended to gain new members. 

 

 
 

In 2008, the Florida Chapter has successfully created its Public Works Institute. 

The program is up and running and has provided outstanding training 
opportunities for members and non-members alike, partnering with Indian River 

State College to provide leadership, management and operational training for 
public works employees who are looking to enhance their skills and advance their 

careers by developing a nationally approved Florida Public Works Institute (FPWI) 
with emphasis on benefiting employees in real-world situations. 

 

There are 3 live modules and 3 online modules offered annually with hopes to 
expand the program in the near future. To date, PWI has graduated over 30 

students who have completed all 90-hours of the program.  The graduates have 
begun implementing the concepts and strategies in the daily tasks of their jobs 

with some earning a promotion from their employer.  
 

The Public Works Institute is designed to bring participants with a diverse 
background together for a unique learning experience.  Participants have not only 

learned from the hands-on experience but, from Public Works practitioners and 
their peers.  Most of the learning occurs in a classroom setting but the program 

has begun setting up learning tours at many of the first class public works facilities 
in the area to provide a better and more in-depth look at public works operations. 
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The Chapter currently has six active Public Works Academies in several regions 
throughout the state: 

 
 West Coast Branch - Henry W. Brewster Technical Center 

 Southwest Branch - Lee Count Area Vocational Technical School 
 West Coast Branch - PTEC - St. Pete Campus 

 Suncoast Branch - Sarasota County Technical Institute 
 Central Branch - Seminole Community College 

 South Florida Branch - Florida Atlantic University 
 

Each of the academies provides educational opportunities and assists with 

placement where and when opportunities exist in the public works field, 
encouraging membership in the organization. 

 
The Chapter Diversity Committee vision is ―To reach out to every APWA 

member to involve them in the opportunities of the Florida Chapter and the 
Branches, and to assist in recruiting new members in to our organization.‖  The 

diversity committee is active with student activities and has initiated a kid’s poster 
contest, with the winner getting recognized at branch events. 

 
Interactive DVD – The production and distribution of an interactive DVD intended 

to communicate: 
 

 The importance, and impact, of Public Works role in the daily life of the 
community 

 The diversity of Public Works programs, including typical work situations and 

incorporation of new technology 
 Public Works role in disaster response and preparedness 

 
The intended audience includes: schools, civic and community groups, potential 

employees, government officials, cable network TV, and all other individuals 
currently employed in Public Works. Additionally the video is used as a training 

tool for organizations all over the state. 
 

Quarterly Executive Board and Committee Meetings - Each executive 
committee member and standing committee chairman report is posted on the 

Chapter Website and is accessible to anyone seeking information. 
 

II. Service to Chapter Members 
 

A. Number of members attending meetings/events – overview of 

educational offerings (workshops, monthly luncheons, etc.); including 
presentation topics and format, number of speakers, CEUs offered, etc. 
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The Florida Chapter has very active Quarterly Chapter Executive Board and 

Committee Meetings that are well attended from members all over the state.  
The locations rotate all over Florida to provide access by any interested members 

the opportunity to observe and get involved.  The atmosphere is family-like and 
members and non-members alike are felt to be at-home at all of the events.   

 
The number and quality of the training opportunities held in the Florida Chapter as 

always have been numerous and informative.  Each of the Branches provides 
education programs no less than quarterly and in some Branches as often as 

monthly. 

 
The Annual Meeting and Trade Show is the largest member event each year. 

Exhibitors are required to be a member to participate, however they are provided 
with daily passes to encourage their customers and clients to visit.  These non-

members participants are encouraged to become members. 
 

Equipment Rodeo - Not all Rodeo participants are members, but all are 
encouraged to become members as well.  Many of them are representatives of 

organizations that have significant membership, have organization/group 
membership, or support the Chapter event. 

 
The 2009 Annual Meeting and Trade Show was held in West Palm Beach, Florida. 

Although attendance was down slightly, the event was still extremely successful.  
 

 Exhibitors occupied 13 large bulk spaces and 105 - 10’ by 10’ booths;  

 Exhibitors provided $135,750 in support for all of the functions and expenses; 
 Sponsors provided $58,010 in support; 

 Total attendance at 806;  
 Exhibit space was over 99,000 square feet second only to APWA Congress;  

 14 - $1,000 educational scholarships were provided;  
 Two dozen state-wide recognition awards were presented;  

 The Chapter Member of the Year was selected. 
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Each year the Annual Meeting and Trade Show includes an extensive Technical 

Session Program, most of which are CEU/PDH eligible. In 2009, of the 40 
sessions offered 38 were certified CEU/PDH.  Several technical tours were included 

at the event as well.   CD/DVD’s were distributed to all attendees that contained 
all presentation materials and related information for personal use and for their 

respective organizations.  
 

The 2009 Florida Chapter APWA Annual Meeting & Trade Show - Technical 
Session Program is listed as follows: 

 

First Timers Session & Welcome 
[Frank ―Cheech‖ DeCelles…Fdecelles@plantation.org] 

 
Branch Officer, District Rep. & Committee Chair Training & Orientation  

[Frank ―Cheech‖ DeCelles… Fdecelles@plantation.org]  
   

Public Works; Digging for Dollars – Grant Opportunities and Leveraging Funds  
[Eve Owens…owense@palmbayflorida.org…] 

 
Comparing Trenchless Pipe Bursting Technology with Conventional Open Cut 

Methods for Water/Wastewater Transmission Mains   
[Charles ―Tad‖ Parker…tad.parker@tetratech.com…] 

 
Sustainability; a Global and National Perspective   

[Robert Massarelli…rmassare@ch2m.com…] 

 
The Use of Flexible Form Boards; Expensive but Well Worth it in the Long-Term  

[Jim Proce…procej@palmbayflorida.org…] 
 

Combining Stormwater and Floodplain Management Activities for Cost Savings  
[Mike Gambino…mgambino@miaimigardens-fl.gov] 

 
A Management Review can Improve Public Works Operations  

[Harry Lorick…hlorick@laconsulting.com…] 
 

Good Web-Bad Web; tips for Effective Internet Communication of Public works 
Programs  

[Regina ―Gina‖ Hawkins…hawkinsrm@cityofgainesville.org…] 
 

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly; FEMA Assistance Tips  

[Robin Carmichael…carmir@palmbayflorida.org…] 
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Understanding A.D.A. Guidelines for Work in the Public Right of Way  
[Michael B. McCarthy…mccarthym@hillsboroughcounty.org…] 

 
Hidden Assets; Cost Savings Uses for County Inmate Labor  

[Kevin Barnes…kbarnes@co.escambia.fl.us…] 
 

How to Successfully Implement a City Road Bond Program   
[Sam May…smay@margatefl.com…] 

 
Doing Business with the Florida Department of Transportation; A Panel of FDOT 

Administrators to Answer Your Most Pressing Questions  

[Duane Brautigam…duane.brautigam@dot.state.fl.us…]  
 

Putting Passion into Your Presentations  
[Mark L. Mongeau…mmongeau@ardaman.com…] 

 
Asphalt Pavement Preservation and Maintenance  

[Ken Grzybowski…kgrzybowski@priasphalt.com…] 
 

City of Daytona Beach Onsite Sodium Hypochlorite Generating System; Cost 
efficiency, Operations and Installation  

[Marvin D. Owens…owensm@codb.us…] 
 

Learning to Lead; Making the Transition from Manager to Leader   
[Sue Hann…hanns@palmbayflorida.org…] 

 

Keeping Ground & Surface Water Clean; Preventative Action and New Utility Filter 
Technology  

[Nicole Nichols…Nicole@pfilters.com…] 
 

Agencies Saving Dollars; Using Current Technology and Best Business Practices   
[Joe Stephenson…jstephenson@sjcfl.us…] 

 
Florida’s Statewide Stormwater Rule; What Your Community Needs to Know 

[Douglas ―Doug‖ Dycus…dougd@chw-inc.com…] 
 

Evolution of Integrated Solid Waste Management Systems; Municipal Utilities and 
Green Energy Production Enhancements   

[Paul Hauck…hauckpl@cdm.comwww.cdm.com…] 
 

Getting Your Administrative Staff to live and Breathe Public Works   

[Eric J. Crandall…Bunnell3@flagler.net…] 
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Customer Service/Community Relations; Building Community Support for Capital 
Improvement Projects (Gina Hawkins) 

 
Local Agency Program (LAP); Partnering to Build Better Communities   

[Roosevelt Petithomme…Roosevelt.Petithomme@dot.state.fl.us…] 
 

Public Playground Safety and Maintenance; Liabilities and Technology   
[Tyrone B. Monte…Tyrone.monte@emi-tpa.com…] 

 
Leveraging Funds for Public Works Projects; Planning, Designing & Constructing   

[Terry Dykehouse…tdykehouse@bcieng.com…] 

 
Public Works Advocacy in Action; National Legislative and Regulatory Issue 

Updates    
[Peter B. King…pking@apwa.net]  

 
Landscape Irrigation Problems; Wasting Water and Money   

[David L. Wickham…davidatdwa@aol.com…] 
 

Public Private Partnerships; A New Model for Municipalities   
[Angelia Parham…angelia.parham@sandyspringsga.org…] 

 
Designing, Building, Implementing and Owning Your Own Fiber-Optic 

Communications Network   
[Jim Proce…procej@palmbayflorida.org…]                

 

Advancements and Alternatives in Underground Infrastructure Inspection   
[Michael Russin…mrussin@envirosight.com 

 
Green Roadways for Red Budgets; Recycling and Rejuvenation saves Money  

[Chris Evers…cevers@ejbreneman.com…]  
 

Development of an Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination Plan; NPDES 
Compliance in the City of Palm Bay   

[Michael E. McCabe…mccabm@pbfl.org…] 
 

Inspection and Evaluation of New Storm Pipe Installation; Repair and Maintenance 
Procedures   

[Doug Holdener…dholdener@cemexusa.com…] 
 

Aging Infrastructure under Navigable Waterways; Cost Strategies, New Material 

Options and Costs    
[Jay Ameno…j.ameno@gaiconsultants.com…] 
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Accelerated Bridge Construction Using Prefabricated Components; Saving with 

Technology   
[Ralph Verrastro…RalphVerrastro@WilsonMiller.com…] 

 
Connecting with Your Community; Tools to Fix it Before it Breaks!  

[Jim Proce…procej@palmbayflorida.org…] 
 

Environmental Innovation can Yield Millions in Revenue; Using Environmental 
Management Systems Concepts   

[Mike McCarthy…mike.mccarthy@rsandh.com…] 

 
Back Flow Preventer Application; the City of St. Cloud’s Solution  

[David Lyons… DLyons@jonesedmunds.com] 
 

B. Member-to-member outreach – defined as member surveys, 
newsletters, meeting notices, member welcome packages, annual 

meetings, educational opportunities, leadership training, etc. 
 

Branch Initiatives – Branch initiatives have included similar programs as the 
Chapter.  In most every case the branches have provided the following: 

 
 Quality meeting guest speakers that cover relevant and informative topics at all 

functions, providing educational content and value for employers and 
sponsoring organizations 

 Equipment Rodeos encouraging participation and membership opportunities 

 Branch newsletters providing information on events, educational opportunities 
and upcoming events; supporting APWA goals 

 Scholarship opportunities (in addition to the Chapter Scholarship program) 
funded by sponsorship fund raising events throughout the state 

 Annual Banquets, holiday parties, and social and fund-raising events. 
 Humanitarian and charitable events 

 Outstanding networking opportunities 
 Goals and objectives developed from the Chapter down to the Branches 

assuring alignment throughout the organization 
 

Professionally Developed DVD – The Florida Chapter interactive DVD has 
provided a useful tool for all agencies.  The DVD has been made available to all 

agencies in the Chapter at no cost to these agencies.  The DVD covers the 
following topics: 

 

 The importance and impact of Public Works role in the daily life of communities 
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 The diversity of Public Works programs, including typical work situations, as 
well as new technology 

 The Public Works roles in emergency response and disaster preparedness 
 

The intended audience includes: schools, homeowner’s associations, employees, 
government officials, television audiences, and just about anyone that an agency 

may want to reach out and educate.  The DVD has recently been provided to all 
Chapters in APWA at no charge for their use as well.  For more info or for a copy, 

contact the Florida Chapter. 
 

Disaster Recovery Assistance Fund (DRA) - The Florida Chapter has 

developed and maintains a Disaster Recovery Assistance Fund (DRA). The DRA is a 
program initiative that recognizes that Public Works officials and employees are 

―First Responders‖.  As such these folks are often called upon to put their own 
needs on hold while they serve the communities they work for in times of dire 

need.  The DRA is intended to have a program in place that provides assistance to 
these employees should they encounter difficulties or suffer losses during such 

catastrophic events.  
 

Education Outreach Committee – The Education Outreach Committee has 
produced an Education Outreach/Marketing Strategy Report.  The report outlines a 

recommendation and strategies for Education Outreach.  The Executive Committee 
has reviewed this report and has provided direction which includes implementation 

of detailed recommendations.  The Education Outreach Committee works very 
closely with several other committees and the District Representatives to achieve 

its purpose. The Education Outreach/Marketing Strategy Report follows (in blue). 

 
Florida Chapter Education Outreach/Marketing Strategy 

 
The objective of the Education and Outreach Committee is to identify and promote 

educational opportunities and educational resources that a Chapter member may 
require.   

 
The National and Florida Chapter APWA organizations provide educational 

resources and continuing education at many levels.  There are tremendous 
amounts of educational opportunities existing locally, state-wide and also on the 

national level.   
 

The review of educational programs and activities held by each Branch reveals that 
their meetings discuss improvements or projects completed within the area 

covered by the Branch.  These meetings however provide a forum allowing 

professionals to share on-the job experiences and discuss local topics of concern.  
Branch programs also provide an opportunity for area vendors to show case 
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products and services through meeting sponsorship or speaking engagements.  
Lastly, the meetings promote the networking of public and private sector 

professionals allowing members and attendees to receive valuable and useful 
information about local projects, products and services.  

 
Keeping the membership interested and involved is the challenge that faces the 

Executive Committee.  It is well documented that there are significant costs 
involved with facilities, speakers and marketing education events. Public agencies 

however are reducing funding even more. Consequently, members will seek 
education that provides the most value and basic needs.  Based on the amount of 

educational opportunities currently available and the work currently underway by 

the Chapter, it is not recommended that separate resources are exhausted to 
create new education programs.   

 
The purpose of this ―Marketing Strategy Report‖ is to identify a plan and lay out 

specific actions that have the potential to provide educational opportunities 
directly to the Florida Chapter APWA membership.  

 
The following recommendations provided suggest that the existing resources be 

focused on the Chapter’s website and made available to the Chapter membership 
by e-mail. 

 
1. One of the most accessible resources to members and public sector employees 

is the Chapter website: florida.apwa.net.  Therefore, the first recommendation 
is that the APWA Florida Chapter website be the primary media to provide 

educational information.   

2. Second, it is recommended that more information is provided on the ―Education 
and Training‖ section of the website. 

3. Third, print media may also be used as a marketing tool.  A printed or printable 
e-mail pamphlet can be produced, similar to those sent by National, 

―marketing‖ the website and the availability of the Public Works CD-Rom.  The 
pamphlet may also provide a calendar of education/courses and major Public 

Works events such as the Annual Meeting and Trade Show, Award nomination 
deadlines and National Public Works Week.  However, this may prove to be a 

significant expense and the Executive Committee may choose to provide the 
calendar and schedule on the website. 

4. Fourth, the Florida Chapter should actively advertise and provide links to the 
Public Works academies. These educational programs are geared towards 

individuals who are existing members of a public works or utility organizations. 
5. Partnership with local school boards, vocational technical institutes and 

community colleges.  Some of the fundamental public service jobs are geared 

more towards technical and mechanical skills that may appeal to individuals in 
primary and secondary school systems. 
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6. Partnership with one or more state university is also recommended.  These 
universities have teleconferencing capabilities and may be able to open courses 

up to the Chapter membership. 
7. Provide tool kits of public works/public sector job related information and 

speakers for special topics or activities.  Specialized training can target 
adolescents and young adults that develop careers in specific public works 

professions. 
8. In addition, a list of education and training including certification programs 

could be provided on the chapter’s website.  The focus should be on continuing 
education necessary for recertification or to meet license requirements.  If 

courses are available from colleges or other organizations a phone number 

could be provided.  This information could be updated on a monthly basis.  As a 
start, potential areas to focus educational courses are as follows:   

 
 Certifications 

 Codes and Regulations 
 Leadership 

 Equipment operations 
 Maintenance systems / operations 

 Safety 
 Budgeting for department operations, capital projects and grant funding 

 
9. Include the Chapter’s DVD about public works in the kits for National Public 

Works Week and ask that the program is aired on public access television. 
10. The last resource that is recommended is that the website includes links to 

reference libraries and venues to purchase manuals. In addition to a ―Reference 

Manual‖ section I believe that the Chapter should seek and publish papers on 
resolving public works specific issues to be provided directly on the website.  

The Chapter could begin with the papers submitted to the Annual Meeting and 
Trade Show with the permission of the authors.  This type of information would 

help public officials do their jobs better and that’s the kind of resource that will 
keep members interested and help keep them on the cutting edge. 

 
In addition, it may be helpful to study the types of jobs held by the membership of 

the Florida Chapter in order to anticipate the types of education that members 
may need.  I have not yet had a chance to do this study. 

 
The original questions posed by the Executive Board to the Committee included 

the following: 
 

1) Should the Florida Chapter continue its educational outreach to the 

Chapter membership as it currently exists?   
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Improvements can be made to reach a wider audience by partnerships and 
internet based marketing and education programs as discussed in the report. 

 
2) Establish a support role to other entities providing education to the 

Florida Chapter membership. 
It would be beneficial for the membership and the Chapter organization to 

partner with colleges and other organizations. 
 

3) Establish a leadership role as a key provider of educational 
opportunities for the Florid Chapter membership.  

There are many opportunities that have yet to be explored by the Florida 

Chapter.   The Florida Chapter can become a source for education by 
initiating a one stop shop approach that will enable the membership to find 

specific types of educational courses and also research public works 
information and resolutions to public works problems.  This would put the 

Florida Chapter in a leadership position for public works issues. 
 

The Chapter website has posted a ―Speaker’s Bureau‖ which is continues to be 
developed.  Many of the speakers are also identified in the National APWA 

database available on-line. 
 

Members of the Association Alliance and Government Affairs Committee have been 
meeting with and educating legislators about public works.  The Chapter currently 

participates in the public works accreditation program.   
 

The Florida Chapter consistently provides speakers for the educational sessions at 

the National Congress of the APWA.  Members of the Florida Chapter have written 
and multiple educational articles that were published in the APWA Reporter.  There 

are 4 members that were selected by the National APWA to participate in the 
Emerging Leader Academy.  Two Chapter members are participating in the 

National APWA teleconferences this year.  Eleven Chapter members currently 
serve on various National APWA committees.   

 
The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), in partnership with the Federal 

Highway Administration (FHWA) provides technology transfer assistance for local 
road and bridge agencies through Florida’s LTAP Center. LTAP is widely recognized 

in Florida as the T² Program. LTAP is patterned after the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s very successful local Extension Service program. 

 
The Florida Transportation Technology Transfer (T²) Center is an umbrella 

organization housing various programs that provide training and technical 

assistance to Florida's transportation and public works professionals. Programs 
include: 
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 Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP)  

 Florida Transportation Safety Training Program (FTSTP)  
 Product Demonstration Showcase Program (PDS)  

 Workforce Training Development  
 Computer Based Training (CBT) Development  

 
Universities/Colleges 

There are 330 college campuses in Florida. At 106 of the schools you can earn a 
bachelor's degree and 63 campuses offer graduate degrees. The five largest 

colleges and universities in Florida are Miami Dade College, the University of 

Florida, the University of Central Florida, the University of Southern Florida and 
Florida State University. These schools offer both undergraduate and graduate 

degrees.  The APWA may be able to partner with one or more university to offer 
education programs directly to its membership. 

 
Scholarships 

APWA Scholarships are an integral part of the educational program provided by 
the Florida Chapter.  The scholarship funding gives the Chapter the ability to 

recognize and develop future leaders.  In addition, scholarship funding provides 
resources for higher education which may be required and sought by existing 

public works employees. 
 

Quarterly Newsletter - The Florida Chapter produces a high quality quarterly 
newsletter.  This newsletter, entitled, ―The APWA Florida Reporter‖ is a source of 

information on events state-wide, resources available to members, identifies 

leadership and related opportunities, and is sent to all members.  Members are 
encouraged to submit articles and advertise upcoming events and educational 

opportunities that are available to all members.  This is important since it is 
common for members from one branch to attend another branch event. 

 
All of the Branches have been expanding and developing their area-specific 

newsletters as well.  The combined distribution of information through these 
methods has become a greater service to our membership and has resulted in 

greater attendance in functions. 
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C. Evidences that the chapter is successfully meeting Chapter Best 

Practices (submit completed copy with nomination.) 
 

The ―BEST PRACTICES FOR APWA FLORIDA CHAPTER CAPACITY BUILDING‖ has 
been provided with extensive comments attached herein.  See attachment. 

 
D. Chapter-to-chapter outreach – defined as ranging from combined 

meetings with other chapters to successful programs that can be applied 
to other chapters 

 

In the past year several members continue to be involved with the “Click, Listen, 
and Learn” programs, the Emerging Leader’s Academy, the On-Line 

Mentoring Program and other on-line or phone conferencing programs during 
the year, working with members of other Chapters to produce outstanding and 

inexpensive educational opportunities for APWA members throughout the country.   
 

The Florida Chapter continues to reach out to other Chapters lending a helping 
hand.  The Chapter maintains Puerto Rico as a part of the Chapter.  The Chapter 

has offered assistance to South Carolina and Nevada in the form of guidance 
and suggestion on dealing with a growing Chapter.  Each year at Congress these 

Chapters all get together and coordinate activities and participate in the Annual 
Chapter Dinner at Congress. 

 
The keynote speaker for the 2009 annual meeting and Trade Show was the 

president of the Sacramento Chapter, Jerry Way, Director of the 

Department of Transportation. Additionally members from neighboring 
chapters as well as APWA leadership and staff are invited to this event. 

 
The participation in National Committees and task forces has increased over the 

last year providing the expansion of relationships throughout the organization.  
 

E. Information on chapter diversity/inclusiveness programs or activities – 
diversity committee established, outreach programs, newsletter articles, 

etc. 
 

The Florida Chapter has developed and has continued to establish the Diversity 
Committee. For 2009 the Committee participated in the National Diversity 

Committee acting as the Chapter Liaison for Diversity.  Maria Fernandez-Porrata is 
the Chairperson for the Chapter and is also a member of the National Committee. 

She was recognized by the Chapter for the state Diversity Award for her efforts 

throughout the state.   
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The Committee participated in several different conference calls with the National.  
Accomplishments of the Committee included:  

 
 APWA Participated in the National campaign for a new tag along name for the 

Diversity Committee.  
 The name submitted by our Chapter Diversity Liaison was selected by 

National:‖ The Many Faces of APWA‖. This is a proud accomplishment by the 
Chapter efforts and support of the Diversity Committee efforts. 

 Elections and new assignments for the Diversity Committee had been 
established. The Committee holds quarterly conference calls. 

 The Committee participated in presentations at the Annual Meeting and Branch 

meetings. 
 The Committee conducted a massive state wide campaign toward the creation 

of a booklet titled ―The Many Faces of the APWA‖. This booklet incorporated a 
face picture and a half page Biography of as many ―Public Works Inspiring 

Figures‖ with the purposes of showing our differences and our common 
elements as members of the APWA family. It is a great inspirational tool!  

 The Committee worked with the South Florida Branch in the collection of Essays 
for ―The Many Faces of APWA‖ and awareness of diversity and better practice 

and methods within the Municipalities & Private Industry of the South Florida 
Branch. The Committee will promote this in the Florida Chapter as well in for a 

special Diversity Lunch at the next Trade Show. 
 The Committee participated in the creation of the ―Generational Issues 

Subcommittee‖  
 The Committee created a Mentoring Program that will take place at the Branch 

and Chapter levels providing recognition to those branches & chapters with the 

best practices.  The Committee will assist the Membership Committee in 
seeking the best possible ways to attract and retain members in the age group 

of 18-35. 
 The Committee Chair was appointed to a task force to determine the topics for 

discussion  
 

III. Advancement of Public Works 
 

A. Awards/recognition programs – defined as chapter/national awards 
recognizing members/nonmembers 

 
The Florida Chapter has nomination for 2009 National awards as follows.  This 

fulfills the National Award submittal requirement to be eligible for the PACE Award 
consideration for the year 2009. The Chapter has been fortunate to have several 

winners of awards recognized amongst this group of applications: 
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Award Nominee 
Agency/Organization, City, 
State 

Community Involvement 
Donald D. Jacobovitz, Director of 
Public Works Putnam County, FL 

Management Innovation 
Summer Youth Sidewalk 
Program City of Tallahassee, FL 

Professional Mgr - Admin 
Mgmt 

Tracy Quintana, Executive 
Administrative Asst City of Punta Gorda, FL 

Professional Mgr - Public 
Fleet 

Virgil Wasko, CPFP, Fleet 
Manager City of Largo, FL 

Professional Mgr - PW 

Emergency Mgmt 

Brian Usher, Director of Public 

Works City of Largo, FL 

Technical Innovation 
One side of the Street Garbage 
Collection City of North Port, FL 

Technical Innovation Quality Based Road Program Reedy Creek Imp Dist, FL 

Technical Innovation Water Quality Monitoring Project 
City of Kissimmee - DPW & 
Engineering 

Top Ten Public Works 
Leaders 

Robert R. Gordon, PE., Director 
of Public Works Hillsborough County, FL 

Top Ten Public Works 
Leaders 

Richard C. Keeney, Public Works 
Director City of Punta Gorda, FL 

Environment <$5 million 

McGirts Creek Park Stormwater 

Facilities City of Jacksonville, FL 

Environment $5-25 
million 

East City Ditch & Mill Slough 
Stream Bank Restoration City of Kissimmee, FL 

Environment $5-25 
million 

Hogpen Creek Basinwide 
Improvements Program City of Jacksonville, FL 

Environment $25-75 

million 

East Putnam County Regional 

Water System Putnam County, FL 

Environment >$75 million 
Cape Coral Utilities Extension 
Program City of Cape Coral, FL 

Historical Restoration 
$25-75 million 

City of Fort Myers Downtown 
Utility & Streetscape City of Fort Myers, FL 

Structures < $5 million 

Fred Howard Park Bridge 

Replacements Pinellas County, FL 

Structures $5-25 million Herald Count Centre City of Punta Gorda, FL 

Transportation $25-75 
million 

Belleair Beach Causeway Bridge 
Replacement Project Pinellas County, FL 

 

 
The Florida Chapter Awards Program includes the following awards categories 

for 2009 for a total of 24 awards: 
 

Project of the Year – Awards will be given in categories that are aligned with 
National awards.  This award recognizes the managing agency, the 

consultant/architect/engineer, and the contractor who, working together, complete 
public works projects.  
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Awards are divided into five categories that include:  
 

 Structures—to include public structure preservation/rehabilitation, municipal 
buildings, parks, etc. 

 Transportation—to include roads, bridges, mass transit, etc. 
 Environment—to include treatment and recycling facilities, landfill reclamation 

projects, sewer projects, etc. 
 Historical Restoration/Preservation—to include historical restoration, 

preservation and adaptive reuse of existing buildings and structures and 
facilities, etc. 

 Disaster or Emergency Construction/Repair—to include the techniques and 

timing for safety, community relations, environmental protection, adverse 
conditions and additional considerations. 

 
Public works is defined as the physical structures and facilities that are developed, 

owned, and maintained by public agencies to house governmental functions and 
provide water, power, waste disposal, transportation, and similar public services in 

accordance with established public policy.  To be eligible for nomination, a project 
must have been ―substantially completed‖ and available for public and/or agency 

use within two calendar years prior to nomination. If a project has multiple phases 
or segments, then ―substantially completed‖ will be construed as that point when 

the final phase or segment is 90% completed and available for public and/or 
agency use.  Criteria to be used in the selection process include: 

 
Use of good construction management techniques and completion of the project 

on schedule; 

 
Safety performance and demonstrated awareness of the need for a good overall 

safety program during construction; 
 

Community relations as evidence by efforts to minimize public inconvenience due 
to construction, safety precautions to protect public lives and property, provision 

of observation areas, guided tours, or other means of improving relations 
between the agency and the public; 

 
Demonstrated awareness for the need to protect the environment during the 

project. This includes any special considerations given to particular environmental 
concerns raised during the course of the project; 

 
Unusual accomplishments under adverse conditions including, but not limited to 

age or condition of the facility, adverse weather, soil or other site conditions over 

which there is no control; and 
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Additional conditions deemed of importance to the public works agency such as 
exceptional efforts to maintain quality control and, if value engineering is used, 

construction innovations as evidenced by time and/or money-saving techniques 
developed and/or successfully utilized. 

 
Supporting Documentation is limited to 20 pages.  Applicants for this award may 

be considered for Chapter endorsement for submittal to the National Awards. 
 

Florida Chapter “Contractor of the Year” Awards – These prestigious awards 
are presented to the Contractor of the Year in the following three (3) categories: 

 

1. Building and Grounds 
2. Roads and Highways 

3. Solid Waste/Wastewater/Water or Stormwater 
 

Florida Chapter “Consultant of the Year” Awards – These notable awards are 
presented to the Consultant of the Year in the following three (3) categories: 

 
1. Building and Grounds 

2. Roads and Highways 
3. Solid Waste/Wastewater/Water or Stormwater  

 
Community Involvement Award – This award is to recognize public works 

leaders who are also leaders in their community and who endure public trust in 
public works professionals through recognition of outstanding community 

leadership.  Winners of this award may be considered for submittal to the National 
Awards Program.  

 
Candidates must meet the following criteria: 

 
 Be an active member of APWA. 

 Be an active leader in the community, demonstrated through volunteering 
significant time and/or personal resources to work with charitable 

organizations, educational organizations, health organizations, community 
service groups, and/or has participated in significant community projects or 

programs which improve the quality of life in the community.  (Service to 

community groups that do not encourage multi-cultural, gender, or religious 
diversity—or are politically oriented, are not deemed appropriate for meeting 

the purpose of these criteria.) 
 Provide a positive role model for other public works professionals. 

 
Supporting Documentation is limited to 20 pages.  Applicants for this award may 

be considered for Chapter endorsement for submittal to the National Awards.  
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Diversity Exemplary Practices Award – This award is to recognize individuals 

and or organizations that have made outstanding contributions to diversity. The 
American Public Works Association defines diversity as follows: Value of all 

individuals and different perspectives of those individuals, and providing the 
process for all to feel included as part of the whole. Diversity includes race, 

gender, creed, age, lifestyle, national origin, disability, personality, educational 
background, and income level. Diversity is not an affirmative action nor an equal 

opportunity program. The award may be presented annually in the following 
categories: 1) individual 2) program/organization.  A chapter, entity, individual 

member, or nonmember may nominate.  

 
Criteria include: 

 
 A cover letter stating the name, address and telephone number of the nominee 

and the nominator, with three letters of reference that specifically identify 
accomplishments that attest to the nominee’s positive performance in the area 

of diversity and that are relevant to the criteria for the award. 
 A narrative, not exceeding four pages in length, explaining the basis for the 

nomination in the following areas: 
 

o Complexity and severity of the challenges addressed and organizations 
directed. 

o Use of original/innovative/effective approaches. 
o Impact of contributions to diversity (i.e., extent of long-term or lasting 

benefits of the nominee’s accomplishments). 

o How diversity is integrated into all facets of the program or the efforts by 
the individual. 

o How efforts brought about inclusiveness and facilitated communication. 
o Determination of the award recipients will depend (in large part) on the 

information provided in the narrative section of the nomination. Emphasis 
will be on achievement and results, not simply effort. 

 
Applicants for this award may be considered for Chapter endorsement for 

submittal to the National Awards.  
 
Young Leader Award – This award is to recognize and encourage young APWA 

members who have demonstrated an initial commitment to the profession and the 

chapter and show potential for future growth within the chapter. The award 
promotes the concept that length of career of the nominee does not necessarily 

indicate his/her leadership abilities or potential for service.  Candidates must be 
active members of APWA for five consecutive years and not exceed 35 years of 

age as of the award deadline.   
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Please include candidate’s birth date in nomination materials. The candidates must 

have demonstrated an ability and eagerness to act at the chapter or branch level 
by serving on committees, as an officer, heading projects, or contributing in 

general to the well-being of the chapter. 
 

The candidate should have also accomplished one or more of the following: 
 

 contributed in some significant manner to his/her public agency or company by 
implementing new ideas, overcoming problems, controlling costs, etc.; 

 helped to advance the cause of the public works profession either with 

leadership commitments to significant community projects or as an advocate 
for public works issues at the legislative level in local, state, or federal 

governments; and/or  
 demonstrated an ongoing commitment to continuing education in the public 

works field (i.e., related educational degree(s), attendance at workshops, 
seminars, or CEU credits, etc.). 

 
Supporting Documentation is limited to 20 pages.  Applicants for this award may 

be considered for Chapter endorsement for submittal to the National Awards.  
 

Technical and Management Innovation Award - This award is to recognize an 
individual, team, or organization for the development and implementation of a 

creative idea, device, process or system that enhances the goals of public works in 
serving the public and protecting the environment. The award is open to anyone 

actively involved in the public works profession.  

 
The following criteria are used in the selection process: 

 
 Each nominated innovation is judged on its effect upon the provision of goods 

and services to the public. It can be an innovation in the process itself or in the 
materials, design, equipment, administration, management training, 

procurement of, etc., that improves, informs, or educates the delivery of public 
services and improves the quality of life. A project can be nominated for its 

innovative concepts or methods.  
 The innovation must be a proven success. It must have had a positive and 

important effect on, improve the quality of, or reduce the cost of the delivery of 
public works goods and services. Innovation is the implementation of new 

methods and new technologies. It is not merely an idea that has merit and may 
be successful in the future.  

 The innovation must be a significant advance, not just a natural evolution of 

existing methods, common sense or good practice.  
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 The innovation must be documented and presentable. Innovators, their teams 
and/or their agencies/employers must disclose sufficient information about the 

innovation to allow documentation for the Awards Committee. 
 

Supporting Documentation is limited to 20 pages.  Applicants for this award may 
be considered for Chapter endorsement for submittal to the National Awards.  

 
Administrative Management Award (formerly the Administrative Support 

Award) – The Professional Manager of the Year Award in Administrative 
Management seeks to recognize outstanding achievement in the area of 

administration within the public works department and to inspire excellence and 

dedication in the public sector by recognizing the outstanding career service 
achievements of administrative professionals. 

 
Any APWA member whose primary responsibility is in the area of public works 

administration management is eligible. Fields of employment for a nominee 
include, but are not limited to, human resource professionals, financial/business 

operations 
managers, information technologists, procurement services specialists, safety 

officers, and office management administrators.  Candidates with a minimum of 
ten years qualifying experience may be nominated.   

 
Agency Candidates may be employed by either the public or private sector. 

However, their career service must be in the public works field of administrative 
management. Candidates must manage and made significant contributions in the 

field of public works and the discipline of administrative management. 

 
The criteria used in the selection process include: 

 
 Significant contributions to the advancement of administrative management. 

 Outstanding leadership and vision evidenced by employing progressive 
management techniques in the area of administrative management. 

 Employment of new and innovative ideas and technology in advancing the 
effectiveness of administrative management. 

 Implementation of effective methods to optimize fiscal management of 
administrative services. 

 Maintenance of a high degree of satisfaction among customers and other 
stakeholders. 

 Promotion of the field of public administrative management in the community, 
agency or customers served. 

 

Supporting Documentation is limited to 20 pages.  Applicants for this award may 
be considered for Chapter endorsement for submittal to the National Awards.  
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Florida Chapter Award of Excellence – This award is presented to a service 

provider, vendor, contractor, sponsor, or organization that has significantly 
promoted and supported the Florida Chapter. 

 
Florida Chapter Meritorious Services Award – This award is presented to 

individual(s) who have volunteered services or assistance under special conditions, 
as representative(s) of APWA. 

 
The Presidential Award for Branch Excellence – To recognize Florida Chapter 

Branches for contributions made to positively impact their membership, 

profession, and community. This award recognizes the branch which demonstrates 
this accomplishment in a given year.  There are four categories in which the 

branch is evaluated. Each category has specific goals that will be used to evaluate 
the branch’s programs and services to the membership and community. All 

branches, regardless of size, are strongly encouraged to submit for this award. 
 

The criteria/format is as follow: 
 

 Membership: 
o Document net Membership gain/retention 

o Outline membership recruitment events 
o Evidences of innovative membership development and retention efforts 

regardless of whether net growth has occurred 
 

 Service to Chapter Members: 

o Number of members attending meetings/events. 
o Member-to-Member Outreach – Defined as member surveys, newsletters, 

meeting notices, member welcome packages, annual meetings, 
educational opportunities, leadership training, etc. 

o Evidences that the branch is successfully meeting APWA Chapter Best 
Practices (District Reps should contact Awards Chair for more 

information.) 
o Branch to Branch Outreach – Defined as ranging from combined meetings 

with other Branches to successful programs that can be applied to other 
Branches 

o Diversity/Inclusiveness programs or activities 
 

 Advancement of Public Works 
o Awards/recognition programs – Defined as branch/chapter/national 

awards recognizing members/nonmembers 
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o Public Works Promotion – Defined as National Public Works Week, 
educational outreach, and other programs geared to promote the 

profession 
o Professional Development – Defined as branches that promoted the 

development of its members through educational and scholarship 
opportunities 

o Creative Innovation – Definition has been left open to allow for any 
innovative programs and opportunities that call attention to public works 

in a positive way 
 

 Service to the Community 

o Education Outreach Programs – Outside scholarships, partnerships with 
schools/universities, mentoring programs, shadow-days, etc. 

o Community Service Programs – Participation in the community as a 
branch of APWA, including partnering with other service organizations 

such as Harvesters, Red Cross, United Way, etc. 
o Environmental Enhancement – Adopt-a-Highway programs, 

environmental cleanup, participation in Earth Day, recycling education, 
etc. 

 
Supporting Documentation is limited to 50 pages.  Components of these 

applications may be utilized for the PACE Award application.  
 

The Mac Ulsch Award – Mr. Mac Ulsch, better known as Uncle Mac, was 
instrumental in getting the Florida Chapter their "Charter" from National APWA 

back in 1961.  Mac was extremely active on the Chapter and National level. He 

was honored by National for his 41 consecutive meetings without an absence and 
for his untiring efforts on behalf of the Membership Committee he chaired.  One 

story told was, Mac would sit in the lobby of the hotel and greet every member as 
they would come in to register for the state convention. He would do the same for 

the Executive Meetings. He knew everyone involved by their first and last name 
and even went as far as knowing their wife’s and children’s names.  For thirty-

some odd years he worked tirelessly for Dempsey Dumpster as a sales 
representative before retiring.  Back in the late 60's and early 70's he was asked if 

he would consider being Florida President but felt "he could do more with his time 
moving through the shadows". This award named in his memory and honor and is 

one of the longest running awards for the Florida Chapter.  It is presented to a 
member who has shown long term, outstanding, on-going, dedication, and 

excellent service to the Florida Chapter. 
 

Ben Pratt Award – Ben Pratt was a long time member of the West Coast Branch 

where he served the branch in each of the officer's positions.  He then moved on 
to the Florida Chapter where he served on many committees either as a 
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committee member or committee chair.  In 1984-85 he served as District 
Representative for Region IX, later moved on to be Vice President of the Chapter 

in 1986-87, then served as President of the Chapter in 1987-88.  After serving as 
President he then became Secretary of the Chapter.  APWA has recognized Ben for 

several prestigious Chapter awards and several national awards most notably in 
1982 as Top Ten Public Works Leader, in 1983 as Florida Member of the Year, and 

in 1991 for the Swearingen Award for Chapter Excellence.  Ben was very active 
with the Boy Scouts of America and many other youth programs.  Ben was a friend 

to many and a gentleman to all who had the pleasure of knowing him.  This award 
named in his memory and honor and given to an individual in recognition of their 

support of APWA’s national, state, and professional goals.  Applications for this 

award should indicate membership activities, branch activities, attendance at 
chapter events, and support for public works. 

 
The President’s Award - This special award is selected solely at the discretion of 

the Florida Chapter President. It is to be presented to individual(s) or organization 
who have supported the president before or during his/her tenure, who were 

instrumental in his/her successes or the successes of the Chapter during the past 
year. This award does not have to be issued to an APWA member. This recipient of 

this award will be kept in confidence and announced at the annual award 
ceremony. 

 
Anthony W. Leffin Lifetime Achievement Award – Tony Leffin was a long time 

member of APWA, who during his tenure had excelled to the top of the APWA 
ranks in every fashion possible. He was a leader in his field, in his community, and 

in his life. Having held practically every position within the Branch and the 

Chapter, being the Florida Chapter Past President, rising to the top as the Chair for 
the House of Delegates on the National level, being a multi-award winner in the 

Florida Chapter leader and being a Top Ten Public Works Leader, Tony was the 
exemplary model of what an APWA champion should be.  In honor of his memory 

the Anthony W. Leffin Lifetime Achievement Award will be awarded to one 
recipient annually to the most deserving of long term members having met the 

following most stringent criteria. 
 

The award seeks to inspire excellence and dedication in public service by 
recognizing the outstanding career service achievements of an individual public 

works professional. The primary focus of the award is on career service to the 
public works profession rather than on any one single event or project.  It is the 

intent of this award to recognize the career service accomplishments of a public 
works professional.  The candidate must be an active member in any part of the 

year he or she is considered.  This award is restricted to the most elite of those 

who have illustrated public works leadership throughout their career.  The 
applicants should have 20 years or more of service in the public works field as well 
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as 20 years or more membership in APWA; They should have been an active 
member,  a strong supporter, or a key sponsor of the organization during their 

tenure, and should have held key positions in the branch, chapter, or national 
offices; they should have made significant contributions to all levels of APWA on 

branch, chapter, and national efforts; those having been recognized as a prior 
award winners of other awards although not required will be considered in the 

evaluation; they should have exhibited other community service activities; branch 
endorsement is recommended.  

 
One award will be issued each year unless extenuating circumstances are 

determined by the Awards Committee and approved by the Executive Committee.  

Supporting documentation is unlimited. 
 

The 2009 Florida Chapter Award Recipients include: 
 

APWA 2009 Project of the Year - Structures 
Riverwalk Lagoon Bridge  

Town of Jupiter  
Engineering/Public Works Department 

 
APWA 2009 Project of the Year – Transportation 

Welaunee Boulevard Roadway Improvement Project  
City of Tallahassee – Public Works Department 

 
APWA 2009 Project of the Year - Environment 

Lantana Road Landfill/Park Ridge Golf Course 

Palm Beach County Solid Waste Authority  
Camp, Dresser & McKee (CDM) 

 
APWA 2009 Project of the Year –Structures/Environment 

Resource Recovery Facility Expansion 
Lee County Solid Waste Division 

HDR, Inc. 
 

APWA 2009 Project of the Year – Environment 
Sensory Garden Park 

City of South Daytona 
 

APWA 2009 Consultant of the Year - Buildings & Grounds 
Camp, Dresser & McKee (CDM) 

Lantana Road Landfill/Park Ridge Golf Course 
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APWA 2009 Consultant of the Year - Roads & Highways 
Reynolds, Smith & Hills, Inc. (RS&H) 

Ulmerton Road Widening Project 
 

APWA 2009 Consultant of the Year - Solid Waste/Wastewater/Water/Stormwater 
PBS&J 

Heathrow Area - Residential Reclaimed Water Retrofit 
APWA 2009 Contractor of the Year – Road & Highway 

Florida Highway Products 
 

APWA 2009 Contractor of the Year - Solid Waste/Wastewater/Water/Stormwater 

Killebrew Inc. 
 

APWA 2009 Contractor of the Year – Roads & Highways 
Pavement Technology, Inc. 

 
APWA 2009 Community Involvement Award 

Sarasota County 
Capital Management Services/Public Works 

―Projects in My Neighborhood‖ 
 

APWA 2009 Diversity Exemplary Practices Award 
Maria Fernandez-Porrata 

Marlin Engineering 
 

APWA 2009 Young Leader of the Year 

Kevin Leo 
Camp, Dresser & McKee (CDM) 

 
APWA 2009 Technical & Management Innovation Award 

JEA 
EZBase+PLUS 

 
APWA 2009 Administrative Management Award 

Patricia Clark 
City of South Daytona 

 
APWA 2009 Award of Excellence 

Chris Little 
Pavement Technology 
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APWA 2009 Meritorious Service Award 
For Outstanding Service & Dedication 

Tracy Quintana 
City of Punta Gorda 

 
APWA 2009 Ben Pratt Award 

For Support of APWA’s Professional Goals  
Wayne Schooley 

City of West Palm Beach 
 

APWA 2009 Mac Ulsch Award  

For Long-Term Service & Dedication to the Florida Chapter 
Rick Keeney 

City of Punta Gorda 
 

APWA 2009 Florida Chapter 
Presidential Award for Branch Excellence 

Big Bend Branch District II 
Jon Yarborough - District Representative 

Carsey Patrick - Branch Chair 
 

APWA 2009 President’s Award 
Althea Parish 

City of Sanford 
 

APWA 2009 President’s Award 

Eddie Mason 
Escambia County 

 
APWA 2009 Anthony W. Leffin Lifetime Achievement Award 

Frank ―Cheech‖ DeCelles 
City of Plantation 
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B. Public works promotion – defined as National Public Works Week, 
educational outreach, and other programs geared to promote the 

profession 

 
 

National Public Works Week – Several agencies throughout the Chapter 

celebrate NPWW in a variety of different methods.  Some provide open houses, 
tours of facilities and project site, offer citizen training, solicit volunteers, provide 

educational and recreational opportunities for children of all ages.  Many of these 
agencies provide Proclamations from their respective agencies governing boards to 

display at the annual meeting and Trade Show each year. 
 

 
 
C. Professional development – defined as chapters that promoted the 

development of its members through educational and scholarship 
opportunities 

 
The following applicants were the recipients of the 2009 Chapter Scholarship 

program.  Each of these recipients was awarded $1,000.  Several of these 
recipients are employees of member agencies.  Those who were not members 

were signed up as members. 
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Name Hometown Employer 

Julie McDevitt Orlando Orange County Public Works 

Russell S. Ketchem 
Boynton 
Beach City of Pompano Beach 

Eric Hotton Palm Bay City of Palm Bay Public Works 

Daniel Negron Orlando Orange County   

Greg Caldwell St. Augustine 
St. Johns County Engineering 
Division 

Shelley L. Cason Tallahassee Leon County Public Works 

Vincent Joseph Orlando Orange County Public Works 

Carmen B. Gonzalez Clermont Orange County Public Works 

Elia Twigg Indialantic City of Palm Bay Public Works 

Debra Donelle Spivey Port St. Lucie St. Lucie County BOCC 

Claire Muselli-
Handschy Davenport Orange County Public Works 

Tracy C. Quintana Port Charlotte City of Punta Gorda Public Works 

Jorge Andres Barrios Gainesville University of Florida Civil Engineering 

Andres Boral Ft. Myers Jane's Restaurant 

 
Additionally each of the Branches provided their own scholarship programs. The 

fund raising efforts were accomplished through sponsorships, golf tournaments, 
and similar membership events.  

 

The Public Works Academies - The Suncoast Public Works Academy has trained 
thousands of Public Works personnel in the past 15 years. The program's success 

is based upon the many collaborations with local government agencies. The 
Academy emphasizes career path development and advancement; employment 

skills and placement; and teamwork. The mission of the Academy is to improve 
and standardize the skills of people currently employed in the public works field. 

  
The Public Works Academy offers a variety of CEU classes for Water and 

Wastewater Treatment Plant Operators and for Water Distribution System 
Operators.  These are offered in partnership with the Florida Water and Pollution 

Control Operators Association. Other course work is available in all functional 
public works responsible areas: 

 
 Taking care of streets and stormwater.  

 Producing drinking water and distributing it to homes and businesses.  

 Managing traffic flows on streets.  
 Recycling and collecting garbage and waste.  

 Monitoring and protecting the environment.  
 Providing professional engineering services to construct and maintain, roads, 

water and sewer systems, landfills and other facilities used by the public.  
 

The West Coast Branch heavily supports two of the Public Works Academies in the 
State of Florida. The first, hosted by Pinellas Technical Education Centers or pTEC, 
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has a mutually beneficial relationship with the APWA West Coast Branch, through 
the provision of quality training of Public Works personnel, and the provision of 

scholarships over and beyond the Branch's Scholarship Program. This program has 
provided many skilled workers to immediately become employed with one of the 

nearly 25 local government entities in Pinellas County. Two of the Board members 
of this Academy are ex-officio members of the Branch Executive Committee.  The 

second is at the Brewster Technical Center in Hillsborough County and is managed 
by the Branch and Chapter's Public Works Academy Chairman, Keith Causey. 

Together these academies have graduated hundreds of Public Works ―Cadets‖ to 
seek employment in APWA member communities in the Tampa Bay area.  Pinellas 

Academy: http://www.publicworksacademy.org  Hillsborough Academy: 

http://www.brewstertech.org/public_works_academy.php  
 

D. Creative innovation – definition has been left open to allow for any 
innovative programs and opportunities that call attention to public works 

in a positive way 
 

APWA Accreditation and Self Assessment - Florida is taking the lead in 
accreditation and has its own Accreditation Committee.  On a National level, of the 

over 70 certified accreditation site evaluators, 9 of them are Florida members. One 
member is on the most esteemed Accreditation Council. The Accreditation 

Committee has provided training for interest agencies and peer reviews both in 
and out of state.  Several of the Site Evaluators have been part of evaluation 

teams that have traveled all of the country and Canada to review agencies that 
have sought this prestigious accomplishment.  The current 2009 roster of agencies 

in Florida includes: 

Hillsborough County, FL, Public Works Department 
Department Head: Robert R. Gordon, P.E., Public Works Director 
Accreditation Manager: Mariana Llanso, General Manager 

Notes: Accredited June 21, 2006. Re-Accredited April 12, 2009.  

City of Largo, FL, Public Works Department 

Department Head: Brian Usher, Director of Public Works 
Accreditation Manager: Charles R. Jordan, MPA, Management Analyst 

Notes: Accredited June 5, 2008. 

City of Miami Beach, FL, Public Works Department 
Department Head: Fred Beckmann, Public Works Director 

Accreditation Manager: Keith Wilder, Sr. Management Analyst 
Notes: Accredited on May 25, 2007.  

 

http://www.publicworksacademy.org/
http://www.brewstertech.org/public_works_academy.php
http://www.apwa.net/Redirector.asp?URL=http://www.hillsboroughcounty.org/publicworks/
http://www.apwa.net/Redirector.asp?URL=http://www.largo.com/index.cfm?action=dept&drill=public
http://www.apwa.net/Redirector.asp?URL=www.miamibeachfl.gov/newcity/depts/public_works/public_works.asp
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City of Palm Bay, FL, Public Works Department 
Department Head: Jim Proce, Public Works Director 

Accreditation Manager: Cindy Best, Administrative Services Manager 
Notes: Accredited July 29, 2008.  

City of Port St. Lucie, FL, Public Works Department 

Department Head: Donald M. Freedland, Director Public Works Dept 

Accreditation Manager: Carmen A. Capezzuto, M.P.A. Project Manager 
Notes: Accredited July 20, 2001. Re-Accredited February 28, 2006, Re-Accredited 

March 10, 2010.  

The following agencies have applied and have signed contracts: 

County of Okaloosa, FL, DPW 

Accreditation Manager: Russell Barry, P.E., Road Division Manager 
Notes: Agreement accepted April 16, 2008  

City of Sarasota, FL, Public Works Department 

Department Head: William Hallisey, Public Works Director 
Accreditation Manager: Doug Jeffcoat, Public Services Manager 

Notes: Agreement accepted October 27, 2006.  

 
 

Strategic Plan – the Florida Chapter Mission Statement is:  
 

―To be an active, unified Public Works organization, providing leadership, 
education, training, direction, and support on Public Works issues to its members, 

elected officials, and the public, everyday, as well as during times of natural 
disaster.‖  The Strategic plan has served as a guide and a model of the goals of 

this Chapter steering the organization towards a strong and positive future.   
 

The priorities include: 
 

 Marketing of APWA 

http://www.apwa.net/Redirector.asp?URL=http://www.palmbayflorida.org/Departments/PublicWorks/public.htm
http://www.apwa.net/Redirector.asp?URL=http://www.cityofpsl.com/PW/
http://www.apwa.net/Redirector.asp?URL=http://www.co.okaloosa.fl.us/
http://www.apwa.net/Redirector.asp?URL=http://www.sarasotagov.com
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 Scholarships 
 Youth Involvement and Programs 

 Work Force Development 
 Emergency Management 

 
The plan is dynamic and is a living document which guides the Chapter towards it 

goals.  Progress is monitored and measured throughout the year making sure that 
our efforts are continually focused on the goals and objectives we all strive to 

achieve.  Action items are updated quarterly and reviewed at executive committee 
meetings.  Revisions are made as needed; updates are worked on biannually. 

 

The Association Alliance Committee 
 

The Association Alliance Committee was formed in 2007 with the stated goal of 
bringing like-minded organizations closer and becoming more involved in 

legislative affairs.  The Committee attends various conferences and legislative 
events in addition to meeting with legislators in Tallahassee.  The Committee is 

responsible for forming the Florida Chapter’s Legislative Position Paper every year.  
Prior to the start of the Florida Legislature we distribute the Position Paper to 

Legislators and their staff in addition to meeting with them to discuss our 
concerns.  This year has been especially busy with several bills this session 

impacting public works.  By creating more awareness in Tallahassee of the issues 
that affect public works we are able to better influence policy.  Using alliances 

formed with other associations that are already active in legislative affairs has 
helped us to get up to speed much faster than if we were going it alone. 

 

In addition to our Legislative activities we have continued to form alliances with 
other public works oriented associations while building on our existing alliances.  

These partnerships are valuable in both expanding the influence of APWA and 
furthering our educational mission.  By working with other associations we can 

reach more potential members and corporate sponsors.   In the future we see 
tremendous opportunity in teaming with other associations to provide more value 

to our respective membership and thereby increase membership retention for both 
organizations.  Doing so will help to dampen the impact the current budget crisis 

has had on all of these types of associations.   
 

Overcoming Adversity 
 

Aside from the obvious financial shortcomings, tax cuts, declining property values 
and shrinking budgets, this Chapter has persevered to excel on every level.   

 

During 2009 the Florida Chapter faced a challenging situation with one of our 
Branches making a bid to become a Chapter in APWA.  While in some 
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circumstances this would be met with celebration, the Florida Chapter leadership 
firmly believes in the chapter/branch structure as being the most effective delivery 

system of services to its members.  Further, the effectiveness of one voice in 
Florida representing all members far exceeds that of dual or diluted voices.   There 

was also serious concern for the impact on our consulting and vendor members.  
The show of solidarity and commitment from the other ten branches and district 

representatives, from the past presidents, and from the members showed us that 
we had chosen the right path to oppose the formation of a new chapter. 

In September 2009, the APWA Board of Directors decided that, in the best interest 
of all APWA members, Florida should remain as one chapter.  The West Coast 

Branch has always been a large and very active participant locally, state-wide in 

the Florida Chapter and with APWA nationally.  It is very important for us to 
rebuild our relationship with the West Coast Branch.  In the process, the Florida 

Chapter is strengthening its communications, services, and bond with all of its 
branches.  (Karen Johnson, Immediate Past President, Florida Chapter) 

 
Social Networking 

 
The Emerging Leader’s Academy has 

taken on a specialized project each year.  
This program which is a National 

program is lead by Florida’s Sue Hann.  
This past year’s class addressed the 

topic of social media/networking.  The 
result was this group, of which 25% of 

the class was Florida Chapter members, 

initiated, created, implemented, and 
worked with representative throughout 

APWA, with APWA staff to get the social 
media efforts for APWA from an idea to 

a reality.  The Florida group has made 
presentations on the social media 

phenomenon and have contributed 
significant content to this national effort.  

The Chapter will be looking towards 
further development over the next year 

and may be considering a committee or 
task force to explore the possibilities on 

a chapter or branch level. (See the 
attached except from our newsletter)  
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IV. Service to the Community 
 

A. Education outreach programs – outside scholarships, partnerships with 
schools/universities, mentoring programs, shadow-days, etc. 

 
Scholarship opportunities are not restricted to members.  While it is desirous to 

have members benefit from scholarship programs, it is not a requirement. The 
recipients are eventually signed up as new members and Branches are notified of 

the recipients to follow up on membership needs.  
 

Branches actively approach education institutions state-wide.  Several of the 

Chapter and Branch officers have attended function of other organizations seeking 
out opportunities for membership and information exchange.  ASCE student 

chapters have been a most recent target for future membership opportunities. 
 

Opportunities for internship have become a reality.  Several of the scholarship 
winners have been hired as interns and employees in several agencies in the 

Chapter.  This has proven to be a good source of quality employees and interns, 
providing opportunity to both employee and employer. 

 
Several agencies are routinely sponsoring career days, open houses, and 

summer employment opportunities.  These programs are easily replicated and 
provide opportunities within the communities across the state for eager students 

who may ultimately wind up being Public Works employees. 
 

Mentoring Program – Members of the Florida Chapter have been instrumental in 

the development of the Emerging Leader Academy and participated in the On-Line 
Mentoring Program.  The program can be found on the National website at 

http://www.apwa.net/about/mentoring/. Several of the speakers are Florida 
members.  With regard to the ELA program mentees, four of this year’s class are 

Florida members and will graduate from the year long program and be recognized 
at Congress in Boston in 2010.  The Chapter anxiously awaits the National 

reinvestment in this excellent program for the following years.   
 

B. Community service programs – participation in the community as a 
chapter of APWA, including partnering with other service organizations 

such as Harvesters, Red Cross, United Way, etc. 
 

American Cancer Society – Member agencies have been participating in 
American Cancer Society ―Relay for Life‖ events in an effort to raise money for the 

ACS.  One organization has a rock band that performs at these functions, 

providing all proceeds to the cause. 

http://www.apwa.net/about/mentoring/
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Habitat for Humanity – Branches have been supportive and have hosted events 

for Habitat for Humanity.  After the Hurricanes in 2004 and 2005, there are still 
many areas that effort to rebuild are needed throughout Florida.  The Branches 

have coordinated with Habitat to continually support this effort in rebuilding our 
communities.  These efforts continue in Florida year after year. 

 

 
 

Community Clean Up Efforts – Many of the agencies within the Chapter have 
community outreach programs and neighborhood cleanup programs that reach out 

to communities encouraging neighborhood involvement and ownership and pride 
within communities. (See the following collage of photos, next page.) 
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C. Environmental enhancement – Adopt-a-Highway programs, 
environmental cleanup, participation in Earth Day, recycling education, 

etc. 
 

Fuel Conservation – With soaring fuel prices over the last 2 years, agencies 
throughout the Chapter have adopted practices and policies that reduce the 

liabilities and expenses for their respective agencies.  Some of these initiatives 
include: 

 
 Biodiesel conversion and use 

 Use of Hybrid vehicles 

 Down-sizing of Fleets 
 Carpooling 

 GPS monitoring of Fleets 
 No-idle policies 

 Financial instruments – Fuel Hedging 
 Inter-agency bulk purchases of fuel  

 Review of take-home vehicle policies 
 Establishment of Fleet Committee for the Chapter to address these issues on an 

on-going basis 
 Published articles on these topics statewide 

 
The Fleet Committee (currently looking for a new chair) plans to address other 

Fleet related initiatives for the Chapter such as encouraging APWA Fleet 
Certification. 

 

Adopt-a-Highway Programs – Several agencies have expanded Adopt-a-
Highway program to include other public infrastructure.  With Tax Reform issues in 

Florida threatening Local Government Funding, agencies in Florida have been 
forced into doing more with less.  Use of volunteers has become more a 

requirement to provide service than just a ―nice‖ thing to do.  Model agreements 
have been developed that protect the agencies and the participants from 

outstanding liabilities and agencies can get much needed service at little or no 
cost. 

 
NPDES Model Ordinance – In an effort to be on the forefront of NPDES 

requirement, agency members have developed model regulatory ordinances for 
use by all members with regard to the Department of Environmental Protection 

NPDES requirements for illicit discharges.  This ordinance can be utilized in many 
of the Florida communities and easily adapted for use by others having to meet 

similar needs.  Members of the Chapter Leadership and Management Committee 

have spearheaded this initiative and have published and posted this work product 
to use freely by other members. 
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America Recycles Day (Pinellas Recycles Day) 
This is an event spearheaded by APWA members and is a collaborative partnership 

between the municipalities and solid waste agencies of Pinellas County. Held on or 
near November 15, America Recycles Day, the various organizations involved hold 

an outdoor ―green‖ event to educate citizens on the benefits of recycling and how 
they can easily do it in the Pinellas County area. The lead organization for this is 

the Pinellas Partners in Recycling Committee, which is Chaired by Marissa 
Segundo, APWA West Coast Branch Member and national Emerging Leader (Class 

III)  
 

Trashy Fashion Show (Recycled Fashion Show) 

This event, held on Earth Day, which is spearheaded by the City of Largo's ―Green 
Team‖ and Recycling Coordinator is an annual event in its third year. The Trashy 

Fashion Show provides a showcase for green supplier businesses and the ability 
for community members to do something with the materials that they recycle. 

Information on this program can be found at http://www.largorecycles.com. This 
event has been showcased for the past two years through local media outlets and 

now has a regular attendance of over 400 people. 
 

 

 
 

Respectfully submitted, the Florida Chapter, we hope to see you in Boston 2010! 

 

 

http://www.largorecycles.com/


Yes No N/A Comments

Membership Development Insert a √ in the appropriate column

1.

√

Thomas Frisbee and John Dunton 

are the membership chairs for the 

Chapter.  Each of the eleven 

branches has a membership chair as 

well. 

2. √
A decrease of approximately 9%; 

utilized the membership plan; several 

events and programs implemetned to 

secure membership

3.

√

A plan has been implemented by the 

Membership Committee Chairs and 

is followed up on quarterly.

4.

√

A student expo model has been 

developed and will be implemented 

at each annual meeting.  The event 

includes an educational component 

for participants and connects job 

seekers with prospective employers. 

The branches have reached out to 

education institutions in a effort to 

tap this resource.

5.

√

The is a good mix of consultant 

firms, local government; suplliers 

and vendors who are active 

particpants in the organization on all 

levels.

6.

√

All new members are contacted by 

Branch officers.

7. √ Maria Fernandez-Porrata chairs the 

diversity committee and has provided 

guidance and a plan for assurance of 

the diversity goals

8. √ Thomas Frisbee/John Dunton

9. √ Thomas Frisbee/John Dunton

10.

√

Educational Outreach/student 

expo/Job Fairs/Membership

Leadership Development

11. √

12. √ Doug Layton

13. √ Doug Layton/Mark Juliano

14. √ Rebecca Ares has served multiple 

terms and is committed through 

2010. Rick Keeney is her 

replacement.

15.

√

Chapter Officers progress through 

the seats in the same fashion that 

National seats are filled.

16.

√

Al Linero is stepping down as 

Chairperson of Past President 

Council and is being replaced by 

William Hallisey

17.

√

All past presidents and retired 

members are kept on mailing lists for 

meetings and events. Many of them 

remain active in Chapter and Branch 

activities.  Branch officers often 

involve these members in operations 

of the organization.

18.

√

Maria Fernandez-Porrata ; Zully 

Hemeyer, respectively.

19.

√

Cheech DeCelles provides this 

function at the annual meeting;  he is 

assited by various Chapter officer as 

needed.

20.

√

Transition information is not only 

accomplished by a face to face at the 

annual meeting but also through 

numerous correspondences

Committees and Taskforce Development

The chapter maintains a collegiate student outreach/mentoring program. 

Private sector membership in the chapter is balanced with that of the public sector.

APWA

The chapter maintains a continuously active membership growth committee.

Net membership is growing at or above the national goal each year.

The chapter has an active membership development plan of action.

BEST PRACTICES FOR APWA FLORIDA CHAPTER CAPACITY BUILDING

Chapter offers programs targeted to young professionals and/or those new to public

works field.

The chapter delegate or alternate attends all HOD meetings and conference calls and regularly reports 

The chapter conducts regular new member orientations.

The chapter seeks diverse members and exhibits an inclusive attitude in its meetings and

communication materials. 

Membership retention is specifically assigned to an officer, committee or chapter administrator.

Membership retention is equal to the overall national retention rate. 

The chapter treasurer serves a minimum of two years and has a transition plan for a successor. 

A leadership succession plan is maintained.

An active “past presidents” advisory committee is in place.

At least two chapter officers attended the most recent (biennial) Chapter Leader Training.

The chapter delegate has a three year term of office.

The chapter seeks ways to utilize retired members, such as recruiting new volunteer leaders.

The chapter appoints a chapter diversity liaison and a chapter education liaison to work with the national 

level on inclusiveness and educational programs for the chapter.  

The chapter conducts an annual orientation session for new board of director members.

Annually, a transition meeting with the outgoing and incoming board of directors takes place 

Best Practices for APWA Chapter Capacity Building - Page 1



Yes No N/A Comments

21.

√

All primary committees are chaired.  

The Chapter has a total of 29 

committees, and has previously 

authorized creation of a Fleet 

Committee which has yet to be 

assigned.

Education and Special Events

22.

√

The Chapter provides with training 

opportunities at the Annual Meeting 

and Trade show, the Executive 

Committee meetings and the Branch 

Meetings. The Branches operate 

Public Works Academies and more 

recently have initiated a Public 

Works Institute.  CEUs and college 

credit are available respectively. 

23.

√

The Chapter provides an equipment 

Roadeo each year at the Annual 

Meeting and Trade Show.  Several 

Branches also provide a Roadeo. 

24.

√

The Annual Meeting and Trade 

Show is also a fund-raising and 

networking opportunity. Several golf 

tournaments are held each year to 

fund scholarship drives.

25.

√

The Chapter provided over 40 

separate programs. The Branches 

have provided local events at varying 

frequencies but in all cases no less 

than quarterly and in some cases as 

often as monthly.

26.

√

The Chapter provides training each 

year for first timer's and for chapter 

officers at the Annual Meeting and 

Trade Show.

Finance Management

27.

√

The Chapter Treasurer, Rebecca 

Ares and Rick Keeney confirms 

items 27 through 34. 

28. √

29. √

30. √

31. √

32. √

33. √

34. √

Outreach 

35.

√

Chapter members have participated 

in Habitat for Humanity, the Purple 

Heart Monument at Mc Dill Air Force 

Base, and Relay for Life for the 

American Cancer Society, Toys for 

Tots; and other charitable efforts.

36.

√

The Chapter has produced a DVD 

titled APWA FL Chapter So That 

Community Works Better.  This DVD 

has been distributed to the media 

around the state.

Administration

37.

√

Draft by-laws have been sent to 

National for review and have been 

approved

38.

√

Communications between National 

and the Chapter are frequent and 

many positive relationship are in 

place.  Representation on National 

Committees has been a growing 

interest for the Chapter.

39.

√

A new Finance Committee was 

formed and is chaired by a certified 

fianacial planner, Chad Shoultz, also 

a member

40.

√

Jeff Wilson is the committee chair.  

Updates are supplied quarterly.

The chapter hosts two or more special events for members that are of a networking or fundraising value.

All primary committees delineated in the chapter’s bylaws are chaired or staffed.

The chapter conducts at least six continuing education and/or other education programming annually to 

advance the Public Works field.

The chapter hosts local annual “Snow Roadeo” or other equipment event.

Annually, the chapter presents an education program on the Technical Committees - with

emphasis on one of the areas.

Hard copy monthly or quarterly financial statements are provided at all executive committee meetings.

The chapter has established a policy to maintain an unrestricted and undesignated

APWA financial reports are consistently completed and submitted by due dates.

The chapter, when budgeting for fundraising events, seeks to insure that the event has a positive cost: 

The chapter has an annual operating budget submitted to APWA national by December 15.

All check disbursements over $5,000 require two signatures.

The chapter periodically (at least biennially) reviews all contractual and financial circumstances 

surrounding its chapter administrator and/or other remunerated independent contractors. (Where 

applicable.) Chapter submits copies of contracts to APWA national to be kept on file and has national 

review all contracts that are $10,000 or greater. 

The chapter has a written and relevant strategic plan that is no less than 24 months old.

A fundraising development plan exists for chapter special events.

The chapter’s bylaws are reviewed when necessary and amendments submitted to APWA National in a 

timely manner.

The chapter is in contact with APWA National staff when issues or concerns are identified.

The chapter submits information to APWA national to secure insurance coverage for its calendar year 

The chapter led or participated in at least two annual community/public service events.

Chapter routinely submits press releases to local media regarding chapter programs and outreach.

The chapter demonstrates creativity and innovation in programs and educational events.
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Yes No N/A Comments

41.

√

In addition to the quarterly meetings 

a communication sharing is sent to 

the district representative/executive 

committee every 4-6 weeks keeping 

the executive committee apprised of 

information at the branch, state and 

national level.  District Reps report to 

executive committee and Branches 

respectively. Chapter President 

attends various branch meetings 

throughout the year.

a. The chapter is in regular communication with its branch leaders.

√

The quarterly meetings; required 

reports; committee works and follow 

upi ensure constant communications

b. Sixty-percent of branch leaders attend 35% of chapter meetings.

√

Standard for FL Chp is no more than 

2 consective unexcused absences 

are permitted

c. All branch members are APWA members. √

d. All chapter branches meet performance standards similar to that of chapters. √

42.

√

The Chapter has 24 awards that are 

provided at the Annual Meeting and 

Trade Show each year.  It is 

expected this will expand over the 

next year, providing opportunities for 

recognition similarly to the awards 

provided by National.  

43.

√

This is provided for at the annual 

meeting.

44.

√

The executive committee meets 

quarterly for regular meetings, has at 

least 6 steering committee meetings 

for the Annual meeting and Trade 

Show; has special meeting 

45.

√

This has been submitted 

successfully several years 

consecutively.

Marketing and Communication

46.

√

Newsletters are produced and 

provided to all members quarterly. 

Dale Crosby is the Chair. Branches 

provide newsletters as well.

47.

√

The Chapter has its own graphic 

image and has branding developed 

annually in conjunction with the 

Annual Meeting and Trade Show.                                      

48. √ florida.apwa.net - Tracy Quintana 

Advocacy

49.

√

Chris Evers FL Chapter committee 

chair. 

50.

√

Received a proclamation from 

Governor Christ, was displayed at 

the annual show.  Tracy Quintana 

committee chair. Several Cities and 

Counties celebrate NPWW and host 

community celebrations and open 

houses.

51. √ Association Alliance Committee 

handles these functions

Branches (where applicable)

The chapter maintains a robust awards and recognition program for chapter members and regularly 

nominates members for APWA National awards.

The chapter annually identifies advocacy opportunities and encourages its members to be active.

The chapter has rebranded all written and graphic materials and seeks a contemporary brand personality 

on its publications.

The chapter has a Website and is regularly maintained and updated with relevant, timely content.

The chapter actively participates in governmental affairs and has an advocacy task force or contact 

person.

The chapter annually secures a resolution from the Governor in support of NPWW and carries out related 

functions of NPWW.

The chapter annually convenes a planning retreat to review strategic and operational objectives for the 

coming year.

The chapter’s executive committee (or executive board) meets at least ten times annually. 

If qualified, the chapter submits application for the PACE Award.

The chapter has a regular periodic newsletter.
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